White wines
50

Frascati Superiore,,12.5%
Fresh Fragrant white wine selected from the ripest grapes which entitle it to the
Superiore classification.

£16.95

51

Fiano, Mandrarossa,13%
Winner of the gold medal at 2009 International Wine Challenge , this new comer is
full of freshness & tropical fruits citrus aromas with a dry elegant finish, a clean taste
on the palate ,well worth a try.

£17.95

52

Orvieto Secco Rocca, Delle Macie ,12.5%.
£16.95
A simply Delicate white wine from Tuscany.Produced since 1932, it is straw yellow in
colour with delicate fruity aromas that leave a wonderful tangy flavour on the palatewith a fresh sensation on the finish.

53

Bianco Salento, Lamadoro, 12%
Light yellow with golden overtones the Lamadoro is unoaked & very fresh with perfumes of light peach & passion fruit on the nose.On the palate it is very clean with a
wonderful Balance

54

Chardonnay, Mezzacorona,12.5%
£18.95
From The European winery of the year this Chardonnay is unoaked and has a wonderful lightness which allows it to display delicate aromas of apple & melons . A very good
food match with light pastas & fish dishes.

55

Verdicchio Classico, Umani Ronchi,13.%.

£18.95

£18.95

A Wonderful new Verdicchio with a taste of spiced peaches & minerals.There is also
the nuttiness always associated with a good quality verdicchio.A wine with good balance & complex flavours , a good match with seafood & grill fish dishes.

56

Vermentino di Toscana, Cantina di Montalcino 13%
This wine comes from southern Tuscany and is characterized by strong flavours of
blossom & elderflower.Rich, full and rounded in the mouth with savoury character.

£19.95

57

Sauvignon C`a Bolani ,13%
Very appealing wine with hints of Apricots & peaches, It has a full rounded character
with good balance of fruit with a delicate dry finish and is an ideal accompaniment to
most foods, Commended at Decanter wine awards 2010.

£21.95

58

Pinot Grigio, C`a Bolani ,13%.
£21.95
Medium bodied white wine produced in the Italian dolomites, This area produces the
finest Italian whites and this wine is a fine example with golden colour & crisp flavour

59

Falanghina, Vesevo, 12.5%
From Campania a delicate white wine with fresh hints of lemons, & apples with a
touch of spice. A beautiful white wine enjoyed with most grilled fish. From one of
Campania`s new & innovative wine producers

60

Regaleali Bianco, TascaD`Almerita12.5%
£23.95
From Sicliy a delicate white wine with fresh hints of lemons, a blended sauvignon with
local varities of inzolia & cataratto. A beautiful white wine enjoyed with most grilled
fish. From one of Siciliy`s oldest wine houses.

61

Lacryma Christi, Feudi di San Gregorio,12.5%
Well made dry white wine, fruity bouquet with a hint of peach aromas. The flavours
are well preserved in the bottle for a distinctly fruity flavour. A wonderfully crisp dry
white wine full of freshness

£22.95

£24.95

White wines
£25.95

62

.Soave Sereole, Bertani.13%
This aromatic white wine offers peaches,nuts & orange blossom on the nose with a refreshing clean crisp un oaked palate. Recommended with lighter white meat dishes
ideal for a grilled fish & fish soups

63

Gavi Di Gavi, La Minaia. 12.5%
£27.95
A winner of the 2011 Gamero rosso awards for best Gavi in its class. Displays a
wonderful freshness with hints of ripe pears with the odours of green apples. The finish
is remarkably refreshing & lengthy.

64

Sauvignon Ura Di Mare ,Mandrarossa,12.5%.
A white wine with well balanced fruit, a quality white wine that has excellent length.
Ideally matched to shell fish dishes. Classic lemon & citrus flavours which expand into
a rich & complex white wine with a generous round a savoury finish .

65

Greco Di Tufo, Vesevo , 13%
£29.95
From probably the most illustrious wine producer from the Campania region come this
outstanding example of Greco , This year`s` vintage won the best southern Italian at
the International wine challenge, Full of fresh aromas with a persistent finish. A wonderfully elegant dry white wine .

66

.Pinot Grigio,Collio,Marco Felluga,13.5%
Coming from the collio region in friulli, this is serious pinot grigio,with a ripe buttery
palate and a well rounded finish . A quality Pinot Grigio

£34.95

67

Plenio, Verdicchio Riserva, Umano Ronchi

£32.95

£29.95

Winner of the prestigious tre Bicchieri award for 3 years running. This is an oaked verdicchio with soft round fruits , strong hints of vanilla with citrus & lemon which help
this wine to support a wide range of dishes. Definitely one to try with a range of fish &
meats

68

Il Friulano ,Livio Felluga,13.5%
Intense straw yellow with greenish hues. The aromas show typical varietal characteristics of lime, apple and thyme, with hints of orange blossom, ginger, sage and walnut.
The palate is balanced, elegant and savoury with nice acidity. Flower, fruit and mineral
notes mingle harmoniously. The classic bitter almond aftertaste integrates
with pleasant grassy flavours that extend the length.

£36.95

69

Cervaro Della Sala, Antinori ,2004,13%
This 100% Chardonnay is full of oak with hints of butter & vanilla. From Piero Antinori`s Famous estate the Cervaro is a solid white wine and one of the flagship wines
of the antinori Portfolio. One of Italy`s Defining white wines. Could be called a white
supertuscan.

£69.00

70

Terre Alte, Livio Felluga,2006, 13.5%
From the state of the art winery in Friuli comes this classic wine. Made from three
different grape varietals, it is bright straw in colour with golden reflections. The nose is
very intense with persistent smells of honey and country flowers. It is dry and soft on
the palate with an extraordinary persistence due to its full body. The floral perfumes of
the sauvignon mix with the notes of honey from the pinot bianco.This was one of the
first groundbreaking wines from the Friuli region a classic to be savoured on a special
occasion.

£69.00

Rose wines
71

£16.95

Villa Mura, Sartori 12.5%
Alively wine with a brilliant pink colour and a typical bouquet with strawberry notes.
The scent is very elegant, intense and clear cut. Harmonious on the palate with a long
finish. Very modern style of rose. A good aperitif or light style medium rose wine.

72

Bertarose, Bertani 12.5%.
£19.95
Pale coloured rose with fruit aromas , dry in taste with a velvet finish from an outstanding vintage. A more traditional style rose wine, wonderfully refreshing with a dry finish.
Unmistakably Bertani with hints of strawberries & berries.

Sparkling wines
73

Prosecco Valdibbiadene
This popular Italian sparkling wine in dry and crisp on the palate and a super wine for
aperitif or for that special celebration.

£22.95

Sparkling Rose
74

Rotari Rose
Italian sparking rose a combination of 25% chardonnay & 75% pinot noir. A sparkling
rose made in the champagne style, truly magestic wine which is bottle fermented and
carries the quality mandate by the Trento DOC Guarantee . A refreshing alternative to
other traditional champagnes.

£29.95

75

Brio Rosso

£18.95

Sparkling sweet Italian rose wine delicious with desserts or simply on its own for those
who prefer sweet wines.

Champagnes
76

Moet et Chandon

£39.95

77

Perrier Jouet

£45.95

78

Laurent Perrier Rose

£69.95

